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IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS 
AT ThE^ PEACE CONFERENCE

Servian Demand for |R[ TURKS 11. S. SHOULD
MUM in SUBMIT TO 

CM TIME THE HICUE

A GENERAL ELECTION 
DUE IN SOUTK AI»CA

THE PEACE Of EUROPE 
DBm ON BALKANS

Botha’s Resignation Marks First Important 
Epoch in South African Politics—Opposition 

! Expect Gains.

I If Present Negotiations Fail and Struggle is 
Renewed No One Can See the End — Even 
Britain Preparing.

Special cable to The Standard. Registered in accordance with The 
Copyright Act.

Lor. Ion. Dec. 20.—When cabling an analysis of the South African 
political situation last week, I did not expect such prompt confirmation, 
although it was evident that Botha's position was rapidly becoming im
possible. His resignation and jettisoning of Hortsog marks an import
ant epoch in South African politisa for the first time. The Boer leader 
breaks away from dopper influence, abandons the narrow parochial ex
clusiveness of the Krugerian policy, and directs the vision of his people 
to a broader horizon and higher ideals.

What is equally important, iperhaps for South Africa more import
ant), he substitutes a new line of party cleavage for the fatal division 
of racialism, with its bitter memories, jealousies and suspicions. How- 
far he will succeed In this depends on the extent of the reconstruction 
of hie ministry, which Is unknown at the time of cabling. In not having 
boldly invited the Unionist leaders to form a coalition, Botha has prob
ably missed his grand opportunity, for it now appears certain he will 
not travel outside his own followers in search of ministers.

By so doing, he invites difficulties, and will probably be soon com
pelled to appeal to the country. A genera! election will certainly re
sult In gains to the opposition, for Natal ia sure to return strong sup
porters of Imperialism, and ibe Unionists will probably gain seats in 
Cape Colony antL-dehannesburg. But whatever be the result to Botha, 
he deserves the gratitude of South Africans, Irrespective of party.

The Stand»rd. Regi»ter»d In eccwdsnce with the Copy-(Special cable to
right Act.) _ . ___
liondon. Dec, 20.—The clouds which hung heavily on toe European 

horizon at the beginning of the week are lifting at last, so far as t e 
Austio-Servian difficulty is concerned, but while the path of the ambas
sadors in Downing Street is thus smoothed, many pitfalls surround 
the delegates in St. James’ Palace. It Is thankless work trying to 
sound the depths of Turkish obstinacy, and still more so when the poli
tical position at Constantinople Is so obscure and restless. The powers 
of the Turkish delegates are obviously narrow, and when they ask lo

tion & from home, it is uncertain from day to day which party will

PROSPECT OF PEACE
IS MORE REMOTE Servia PaPers Claim Mays at Opinion Expressed by Speakers 

Peace Conference Are De- At.Annual Meeting or Am-
liberately Planned — Urge erican Society for Judicial

Turkey Inflexible in Re* Allies to Immediate Action. Settlement of Disputes.

solve to Keep Adrian- 
ople--Conflicting Re
ports Regarding Feel
ing at Constantinople.

give them.
Those who looked for a conclusion of peace by New Year, are 

probably doomed to disappointment. It Is perhaps only a shade of odds 
on peace at all Any renewal of hostilities would Inevitably make the 
whole internatlor C situation highly Inflammable, eo that the nations 
talk peace and prepare for war. Even Great Britain makes ready. She 
la withdrawing troops from South Africa, and la making an enumeration 

■ of all horse.; flt for military purposes. The headquarters of territorial 
regiments am huslly occupied In overhauling equipment and making 
everything ready for a sudden mobilization.

Washington, Dec. !0.—That the 
United Statea should submit to arbi
tration the Panama Canal controversy 
between Great Britain and this coun
try, wan the declaration made tonight 
by Everett P. Wheeler of New York 
at the opening «esalons here of the 
American Society for the Judicial Set
tlement of International Disputes.

“It la Inconceivable,” he asserted, 
"that after the United States has set
tled by arbitration 1er more Important 
eontroveralee between itself and 
Great Britain than any that can pos
sibly arise with reference to the Pa
nama. Canal, It should refuse to sub. 
mlt to an Impartial tribunal, formed 
In pursuance of a treaty which the 
United Statea itself proposed, this 
pure question off law as to what) the 
Hay Pauncefote Treaty means.

The speaker scouted the idea that 
U would be impossible to procure un
biased and Impartial arbitrators. He 
said this was "doing great Injustice 
to the judges who form the panel oi 
the high court at the Hague, who are 
not arbitrators put forward by each 
nation to maintain its own interests, 
but judges of high character, learn
ing and ability.

"So Ihr 
concerned,

Belgrade. Dec. 20.—The newspapers 
here state that they are firmly of the 
belief that the Turks are making all 
sorts of excuses at the peace copter-

to complete the reorganization of their 
army and start the war anew.

The papers demand that the allies 
force the Turks to immediately make 
peace or resume hostilities.

Djavld Pasha, vommanler of the 
Seventh Turkish Army Corps, who 
retreated towards Qorttxa after his 
defeat at Monastir, has sent a special 
delegate to the Servian headquarters 
to state that his men are suffering 
from the plague and diphtheria. He 
made a request that 200 portions of 
serum be sent him, and the Servian 
chief of staff has. ordered that the 
request be complied with.

t In 1-radon in order to gmln time

THE EMPRESS EE MINE 
IN MENT FilElisfSS!

■ ■■■ ipnf ‘ ' ♦ formal agreement under which ♦N HI Ml A Promoters Sold $360,000 of Î Se1,eL™om.k“,c^„:^i7- ♦
111 | Ini || VIA I ♦ tlons, and on the resumption of >
ill iim.ii mi. stock in Proposition on ♦ hostilities, Austria win march ♦

♦ two armies across Servia and ♦
Which they Expected $16,- * Macedonia on saioniw. ^ 
400 in Year’s Time. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*■♦♦♦

Tradon. Dec. 21.—The Dally Tele
graph claim» to have unimpeachable 
Information to the effect that Turkey 
Is Inflexibly reaolved to retain Adrian- 
ople or resume hostilities with the 
Balkan allies. and |pr thla reason takes 
H grave view of fhe prospect tor a

CHEAP EGGS BID BOOSE■» > 
♦ A SENSATIONAL REPORT. ♦

IE DIE IS 
RESULT OF

MERCHANTSTwenty-four Cents a Dozen 
Since Women Forced Deal

ers to Lower Price—Made 

a Small Profit.

i +
Quarantine Steamer Struck Big | 

Liner’s Stern and Almost! 

Capsized— Empress Brings 

Out Record Mail.

£ Special to The Standard.
H Halifax, Dec. 26.—It took three spec

ial trains with a total of 3i care. to 
accommodate the 8.000 packages of 
Christmas postal matter which were 
landed by the C. P. R- liner Empress 
of Ireland arriving at Halifax this at- 

belated a full day, after a

I Bogus Cheque Artist Fools 

Moncton Business Men — 

Pay Scott Act Fines—Mar

ket Tolls Purchased.

New York, Dec. 20.—God mine stock 
on which $:y$0.000 is alleged to have 
been realized after the promoters had 
spent scarcely $16,40u upon the mine
Uselt during the prevkHte y«a*V was
told of today in testimony of George 
W. Stork, a federal accountant in the 
trial of the government’s action 
against A1 Wlsner and John J. Meyers, 
the defendants are charged with frau
dulent use of the mails in promoting 
the mining property of A1 Wlsner and

as The Hague Tribunal is 
Mr. Wheeler continued,

of the Judges are Chicago, Dec. 20.—Women who

s M f Hul ESÊEH5 ËraSlEHii
man Sustained Fearful Hurt be false to its plighted faith and the |n cau8lyng grocers an OV€r this city

honorable traditions of 125 years. ^ advertise fresh eggs at that price 
More than usual interest was »V j an offset to the cheaper

tached to this year’s meeting of the c^Paign.
society because of the Important ns More lbia 700,000 egg» were sold 
tional questions now at stake, hot ^ ttl(1 th|rty 24 cent egg 
at home and abroad, among tnem tne eBUbllslle<1 by the women's committee. 
Balkan, Panama nd Mexican situa- lncMenU1]y the Chicago Clean Food 
lions. Club, which engineered the egg

World wide public opinion would made a proflt of 2 1-2 cents a
support the Judgment of a wise and dozen 0!1 the eggs. The sum will be 
capable International court In tne raa „aeg in the club’s further campaigns 
Jority of cases which might be brougnt ,ean (0od and fair prices, ii was 
to it for seulement, declared Joseph ln„ounced 
E Davies, of Madison, Wisconsin.

"There ia nothing formidable or im
possible to the American mind, he 
added, "in the conception of a world
wide rule of law. We have enthroned 
law in our national affairs. It is one of 
the canons of our faith, as well ns one 
of the guarantees of our future, that 
we seek conscientiously to work out 
our social, political and economic de
velopments through legal means and 
with respect for law. Our experience 
has shown that where there is a will 
to let law govern, there will be found 
a way to develop and maintain rulea 
and procedure by which the gravest 
differences may be settled satiffactor-
^‘The commonwealths that compose 
our union are organizations far superior 
in extent, in real power and influence 

of the states that are formal

■
veraiice.

that the use of the word "auton- 
’’ in the official statement issued

out Harry Archibald, I.C.R. Brake-omy ................ ...
by the ambassadorial conference In
stead of independence seem» to Imply 
an intention on the part of the powers 
to leave Albania under Turkish suser- 
alnty. It considers that if this inter
pretation is accurate, the decision may 
have a weighty effect upon the peace 
negotiations.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton Dec. 20.—Two Scott Act 

offenders were fined $50 each in the 
police court today. So far this month 
$550 has been collected on Scott Act

Another bogus cheque artist has 
been operating in Moncton this week. 
He purchased two dollars worth of 
goods at

. store and tendered a cheque for $12.85 
purporting to be drawn by J. H. Stan
ley of the Stanley House, Truro, on 
the Bank of Commerce. He received 
the change and departed, and now the 
cheque turns out to be worthless. 
The man ga\ e his name as William 
Howard, but this is possibly assum
ed, as lie spoke with a French accent 
and stopped while here at LeBlanc s 
Hotel. He is described as 5 feet, 9 
inches in height, and when here was 
dressed in dark clothes.

The city market tolls for next year 
have been sold for $1,650 to William 
Murray. The city has for some yearn 
been collecting the tolls through a 
market clerk whose services are now 
dispensed with.

in Railroad Accident in 

Moncton.
)ternoon,

stormy passage from Liverpool. This
ES^H^BhCiS000! j °°sTk Ulflqfl concerning Mb exam- 

Canadian port and is a striking crlter- lna|jon 0f the books of the Manhattan- 
ion of the Increasing close relation- Nevada Gold Mines Company, of 
ship between Canada and the Mother 
Land. The trains, which belonged to 
the I. C. R., are all bound ifor Mont
real and the west.

The Empress brought out a full car
go of Christmas goods and a coin pie 

sengers. The majority 
on board to dlsem-

siations

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 20.—I. C. R. Brake- 

llarry Archibald is in the hospi
tal and may not live more than & few 
hours as a result of being struck by 
a shunting engine in the Moncton 
yard. One shoulder was crushed and 
bis face smashed In. Archibald had 
gone to Truro on duty and- returned 
on the Maritime express tonight as 
a passenger.

Just before reaching the station, 
Archibald jumped from the train and 
was struck by the shunter which was 
backing out of the yard with the 
sleeper from St. John which was to 
be attached to the 
real. Archibald was 
distance and frightfully Injured. He 
is 35 years of age and came from Mill* 
grave, N. S.

gentlemen’s furnishingInformal Meeting.
According to the Daily Telegraph. It 

appears that at an informal meeting 
of the Balkan delegates Wednesday M. 
Venlzelos, the Greek premier, propos
ed. and M. Daneff, the Bulgarian dele
gate seconded, a motion that the peace 
conference should endeavor to enter 
Into confidential relations with they 
ambassadorial conference. The Servian 
delegate then supported this decision, 
but in view of the action oJ the am
bassadors regarding autonomy for Al
bania, he now has decided to recon
sider his position, as the allies want 
an independent Albania, and not an 
Albania under the sultan's suzerainty. 
The Balkan delegates have decided to 
place a wreath on Gladstone’s monu
ment as a mark of gratitude to their 
“great and faithful friend.”

which the defendants were fiscal

this stock were 
shares were 
presents;
uted aboard, and 1.000 exchanged for 
advertising. For stock sold for cash 
in the United States alone the defend
ants received nearly $360,000, testified 
Stork, and there was no way of com
puting how much more was received 
on installment sales in this country 
uud cash sales abroad.

He said 2.468,482 shares of 
sold for cash; 10,000 

e given away as Christmas 
22.000 shares were distrlb-

FORTY BLUE FOXES 
FOR PRINCE EDM 

ISLAND OUCHES

meiif of 672 r 
of them rema 
bark at St. John tomorrow.

The government quarantine steam
er Minorca, while proceeding in mid
stream round the Empress of Ireland, 
for the doctor to board her, collided 
with the liner’s stern and careened ov
er almost at right angles, being right
ed again by a miracle only. The small
er craft was thrown on her beam ends 
und shipped a quantity of water, while 
all on board were thrown on their 
backs, one man being narrowly rescu
ed by his mates from going over
board. The Minorca htyi Just been re 
paired from a former collision and 
sustained a smashed-in wheelhouse 
but would have been chapped to pieces 
had the Empress’ propellers been 

.miming. The matter has been reported 
to the authorities, at Ottawa, and an 
Investigation will be held here, but will 
probably only affect the members of 
the government boat’s crew.

pusse

iM express for Mont- 
dragged for some'

TORONTO’S NEW Blue and Silver Gray Foxes are 

Being Imported from Aleu

tian Islands — U. S. Pelts 

Shipped to London.

GABLES WILL 
BE CHEAPER

NEW CET RICOMontenegrin Situation.
London, Dec. 30.—A despatch to the 

Dally Telegraph from Vienna reports 
that there is serious anti-dynastic agi
tation in Montenegro arising out of 
the lack of success of the Montene
grin army beeelglng Scutail. In addi
tion to the lose of six thousand men, 
including many officers belonging to 
the best families of the kingdom, the 
results of the war are proving very 
serious and famine is threatened.

“The king himself took compand of 
the ticops at the last moment," the 
correspondent continues, “hoping to 
associate his name with the fall of 
Scutari and thus strengthen the dy
nasty. but the siege has failed and 
the position of the besiegers in winter 
is worse than that of the besieged.”

Will Get Fort.
London, Dec. 20.—The slow and de

vious processes of diplomacy ere ad van 
cing toward a solution of the near eas
tern puzzle at a snail’s pace. The only 
definite achievement of the day was an 
agreement by the ambassadors of the 
six great European powers that their 
governments would accept in prin
ciple autonomy lor Albania, and a 
guarantee to Servia of a port oh the 
Adriatic Sea. 
milestone in their deliberations the 
ambassadorial conference adjourned 
over the Christmas holidays.

The Balkan peace delegates enjoyed 
the hospitality of the I»ord Mayor of 
London at a mansion house luncheon, 
a function which Is traditionally given 
In honor of 
alone, representatives of friendly nu- 
yies und former presidents of republics 
who visit Lxmdon. The peace dele
gates mingled In tbs most friendly 
fashion, partook of tbe famous man
sion house turtle soup aad listened to 
an optimistic speech by Premier As
quith.

Of business the delegates transact
ed none of a formal character but 
the embassies and the hotels where 
the delegates are quartered were buz
zing with Informal conferences.

Conflicting Reports.
The Sublime Porte has empowered 

Its envoys to Include the Greek dele 
Continued on page two.

to manyly in possession of complete sover
eignty, and yet our states have been 
accustomed to submit to the jurisdic
tion and judgment of the supreme 

....... . _ .court of the United Stites withoutG. N. W. Telegraph Company ,u«uon.-
IN HEW YORKArchbishop McNeil Due to Ar

rive Tonight and Will Be In
stalled Sunday — Mgr. 

Stagni to Officiate.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 20—Among 4<> 
•live blue foxes from the Aleutian Is 
lands which arrived on the steamer 
Yukon today bound for a breeding 
farm in Prince Edward Island are a 
number of silver greys which the own- 
er values at more than $100 each.

The United States government is-

New York, Dec. 20 — On a federal 
indictment charging fraudulent use of 
mails in promoting stock for a mill 
where linen was supposed to be made 
In a day, six men were arrested in a 
raid conducted by post office inspec
tors at the offices of the Sterling De- 

topecial permits tor the exporta company here today. The au-
iion ot these foxes. Secretary Nagel thoriiies estimated that the yearly 
of the department of commerce and inrome Qf the promoters in this and 
labor, in his recent report, noted the other ventures had been more than 
sale in London of 391 bine fox skins 
shipped by the government from the 
Pribilof

MOUTH BUT Will Make Cut in Rates for 

Deferred Cables Commenc

ing With New Year.

M'NAMAHA DEFENCE
BURNED TO DEATH Toronto, Dec. 26.—His Grace Arch

bishop McNeil, the new head of the 
See of Toronto, is expected to arrive 
in the city from Vancouver late to
morrow even!rig, and Sunday morning 
with all the impressive ceremonies 
of the Roman Catholic church he will 
be officially Installed by Mgr. Stagni 
of Montreal.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Dec. 20.—Seymour, the two 

nnd a half year old son of Wentworth 
, Porter was so badly burned at Yar

mouth today that he cannot recover.
His mother left the house to be ab- tive of Ills Holiness the Pope. The In- 
a*.nt a few minutes, when the child who stallation service will take place at. 
was left alone, obtained matches. He gt. Michael’s Cathedral at 10.30 a. 
lighted them and the unfoi$unpte m. in the presence of the Bishop of 
child’s body was so burned that he London, the Bishop Hamilton and 
cannot recover. other church dignitaries.

OF GUILTY KNOWLEDGEToronto, Dec. 20.—The Great North- 
Telegraph Company announ

ce that, commencing January 1, 1913, 
the rate on deferred cable messages 
between Canada and Great Britain 
and Ireland will be reduced to nine 
cents In place of 12 1-2 cents per word 
as at present. Tbe conditions govern
ing this service remain unchanged, 
messages being subject to delivery 
within 24 hours of the ‘time filed.

Effective the same date the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company will 
also reduce the rate for cable letters.

$1,000,000 and that nearly $10,000,000 
of the public's money had been paid 
over to them since they began doing 
business.

Investors in many parts of the eoun 
try are named in the indictment as 
complaining witnesses.

western

the official représenta-
Lawyer for Union Officials in 

Argument Before Jury 
Claims Enormity of Crimes 

Prove Prisoners Innocence.

BIG FRENCH LOAN
FOR INDOCHINA.

senate today 
the chamber

Parla, Dec. 20—The 
with the concurrence of 
of deputies, adopted a bill authorizing 
a loan of $18,000,000 to Iudo-China, to 
be used in an extensive programme 
of development in that country.

WILL USE ENGLISH BRAINS.
Constantinople, Dec. 20.—It is stat

ed here that the Turkish government 
has decided to engage four English 
men as advisers to the governors of 
the Armenian Villayete.

...

Having passed thisWINSTON CHURCHILL IS
IN DIFFICULT POSITION

.ÆSIî.'S.ïïÆt'S

jury of the “dynamite coniplracy 
trial today, did aot Indicate fluBO 
knowledge on tbe part of forty de-

Chicago, Ill.. Dec. 20-Tb. laat «f
the scheduled hearings In the govern- Los ^*el‘*\c?e.xploL,n. had been 
ment suit to dissolve the Internation- extent to wh mode It unthink
ol Harvester Company as a combina- carried »" for Z Iron
tion In restraint of trade, was held sble that the eerrerary m 
here today. At its conclusion, the gov- Woikera TnternaUonal lmi ^ 
eminent attorneys went into confer- ted them c*u8®Vifflï\n bis artu ence to check up the results of the mined.” said M. C. Tiffin In his argu 
hearings In various cities, and to de- ment tor the defence 
vide upon further action. It Is uos United 8,?te® “
slble that an additional hearing may will Irene tor the defence next Mon- 
be held soon in New York. Hearings day. He will be followed by the clos- 
on behalf of the International Ilar-ilng statements of the government, 
vester Company may be demanded by | The argument Is to be concluded next 
harvester attorneys, It io said. i Thursday.

HARVESTER COMPANY 
HIT BE DISSOLVED

PREMIER ASQUITH AND 
THE BALLOT FOR WOMENhere oi foreign mis-Tl

disposed to Mr. Churchill fear he Is 
doing himself an Injustice by having 
these admissions wrung from him In
stead of making a full, frank state
ment. Others, less charitable, hint 
that he dare not disc lose the full 
facts. On all sides It is thought he al
lows (ils masterful disposition and 
consciousness of great ability to lead 
him Into Interference In a subject 
where even experts tread with cau
tion. It is also feared that there is a 
renewal of the system of cliques in 
tbe navy which notoriously existed 
under lx>rd Fisher’s regime* and 
which, It was hoped, had disappeared. 
The whole business has left a nasty 
taste In the national mouth.

£.Txrr- g
HPpVtoiyjfght Act.)
£ London, Dec. 20.—Winston Church

ill’s administration at the admiralty 
has been so excellent In many re
spects that much disappointment and 
regret Is felt at the revelations re
specting his relations with vhls coL 
leagues His admission that' Admiral 
Brldgeman’s retirement was practical
ly compulsory, Instead of being «.vol
untary resignation on the ground of 
III health, Is followed by allegations 
that other naval lords have been 
wiled to resign owing to a disagree
ment with Mr. Churchill over purely 

These taverabiy

(Special cable to The Standard. Re- > thing, since what he had said was that 
' ^ the government would accept female

suffrage If adopted by the House. Thai 
might be without the premier himself 

Ixmdon, Dec. 20.—The possibility of acquiescing. The absence of a definite 
Premier Asquith’s resignation is still reply, added to the enigmatic word» 
the subject of general conversation, previously cabled, lends strength to the 
Leif Jones, a Radical member, recent- belief that Premier Asquith’s resigns 
ly asked the premier if it was true he ; t ion is within measurable distance, 
intended to revlgn if female suffrage Having declared his opinion that fe- 
was granted on the franchise bill. Pre- male suffrage would be a national dis
inter Asquith s reply was that he had aster, it If unlikely that he would con- 
nothing to add to his previous state- j sent to it being adopted without auy 
meut, which really amounted to no- expression of the popular wllL

gistered in accordance with the Copy
right Act.)
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